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CHROMATIN STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION. MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR BIOPHYSICAL
METHODS. Part A. 367 pp. $32.50. CHROMATIN STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION: LEVELS'
OF ORGANIZATION AND CELL FUNCTION. Part B. 880pp. $42.50. Edited by Claudio A.
Nicolini. New York, Plenum Publishing Corporation, 1979.
This two-volume publication contains the proceedings of a NATO Advanced
Study Institute, held in April 1978. The material is organized in five sections.
In the first section J. Bonner presents a historic review ofchromatin research. The
following section describes biophysical and chemical methods used in the study of
isolated chromatin, such as electron microscopy, circular dichroism, X-ray diffrac-
tion, and nuclear magnetic resonance. Several of these chapters are written for the
non-specialist and serve as a useful introduction to the methodology; others are quite
detailed, and a few are of questionable relevance.
The third section describes chromatin organization at different levels, the nucleo-
some, multimers, chromosomal proteins and their enzymatic modifications, and
changes in chromatin structure related to gene expression. This section is uneven in
quality, but contains some excellent reviews (e.g., chromatin fractionation and the
properties of transcriptionally active regions of chromatin) which compensate for
the fact that major contributors to this field of research did not participate in the
meeting and, therefore, the collection ofpapers included does not represent the whole
field.
Section IV takes the topic of chromatin structure to a higher level ofbiology and
includes papers on cellular aging, transformation, carcinogenesis, DNA repair, and
electromagnetic studies of the cell surface. The relationship of these chapters to
chromatin structure is often unclear, but they point out interfaces between areas of
research for future studies.
A discussion between participants at the end of each section and a panel review at
the end of the conference (Section V) convey the constructive working atmosphere
and illustrate different viewpoints and open questions.
These books are recommended as an introductory text for those who want to
engage in active research in this field and as a reference source for biomedical
libraries.
UTA FRANCKE
Department of Human Genetics
Yale University School ofMedicine
SEX CHROMOSOME ANEUPLOIDY: PROSPECTIVE STUDIES ON CHILDREN. Edited by
Arthur Robinson, Herbert A. Lubs, and Daniel Bergsma. No. XV-1, The National
Foundation-March of Dimes Birth Defects: Original Article Series. New York, Alan
R. Liss, Inc., 1979. 281 pp. $32.00.
This excellent book is the product of the Birth Defects Conference held in Aspen,
Colorado, in November 1977, and updated at a follow-up workshop. It contains a
great deal of up-to-date information about the effects ofsex chromosome aneuploidy
on the growth and development of children. All the chapters consist of original
reports by recognized authorities in the field.
It is the product of several newborn surveys of unselected children in whom sex
chromosome abnormalities were ascertained including the New Haven Newborn
Study. It also includes other parts ofthe world besides the United States, particularly
Edinburgh and Tokyo. The book is a fine source for the latest information about theBOOK REVIEWS 169
XYY chromosome constitution, for example. It ends with a fine summary and
discussion of the ethical considerations in newborn screening for chromosome
abnormalities, written by the well-known cytogeneticist John Hammerton. This book
should be added to the shelf of every clinical geneticist and will in addition be of
interest to pediatricians, child developmentalists, and child psychiatrists and psychol-
ogists.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
Departments of Human Genetics and Pediatrics
Yale University School ofMedicine
UNDERSTANDING GENETICS. By Norman V. Rothwell. New York, Oxford University
Press, 1979. 682 pp. $18.95.
This textbook of genetics appears to have been designed for an undergraduate
course in general genetics. It is divided into 21 chapters, includes a glossary, review
questions at the end of each chapter, answers to the questions at the end ofthe book,
and a fairly lengthy index. The book maintains an historical approach throughout,
which is refreshing and interesting. The approach is classical rather than molecular in
most of the chapters. However, there are three chapters that concern themselves with
the molecular biology of the gene.
Although the book contains some human information, it can not be considered a
textbook of human or medical genetics. It does, however, contain enough human
information that it might serve as a useful reference text for medical students as well
as undergraduate students. The illustrations are clear, with both line drawings and
photographs. Such a broad textbook must of necessity be superficial in some areas,
and this is the case in such discussions as X-linkage, the Lyon hypothesis, and
chromosome mapping. However, modern questions such as cloning and recombinant
DNA are discussed. The end of each chapter contains a short list ofreferences to the
original literature.
In summary, the book can be recommended for undergraduates taking a course in
basic general genetics and as a reference textbook in general genetics for medical
students.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
Departments ofHuman Genetics and Pediatrics
Yale University School ofMedicine
UNTIL WE ARE 6: TOWARD THE ACTUALIZATION OF OUR CHILDREN'S HUMAN
POTENTIAL. By Gary E. Stollak. Huntington, New York, Robert E. Krieger Publish-
ing Co., 1978. 176 pp. $6.50 (paperbound).
This small book (176 pages) is apparently intended for reading by parents who may
seek help in understanding child development and in approaching child rearing.
Although in the beginning it appears that Professor Stollak is writing a book that will
help parents to understand their children and to care for them in a sympathetic and
supportive fashion, the book quickly deteriorates, in this reviewer's opinion. Begin-
ning with a chapterentitled "Characteristics ofthe Ideal Adult," it becomes more and
more presumptive as the pages continue. Although using the important concepts of
Maslow and others about the needs of psychological safety and incorporating the
helpful ideas of human potentialists such as Carl Rodgers, about the importance of